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Transcript
Su : (00:03)
It's alwa s been about, there is a misalignment with the work that ou are doing or
how ou're showing up, with the values of the compan . And because ever bod
has to rate themselves, it becomes reall obvious to that person when there is a
misalignment.
Welcome to the limitless life e perience podcast with me, our host, Su Ashworth.
I'm a mum of three, seven gure serial entrepreneur, Ha House author,
international ke note speaker, quantum transformation and embodiment coach and
believer in miracles. M superpower is helping female entrepreneurs, like ou,
create si gure breakthroughs in our business fast so that ou can e pand into
limitless living and create an incredibl positive difference in the world. In this space,
ou will hear me talk all about wealth, ourself, spirit and impact. This is the limitless
life e perience podcast.
(01:10)
Hello hello hello. You gorgeous human being. It is Su Ashworth here, and ou are
listening to the limitless life e perience podcast. And I want to talk to ou about
something that I don't necessaril hear a lot of business owners speaking about, in
the online world. I de nitel hear it in the of ine world. And I think that even when I
do hear it in the online world, I don't think as much weight is added to this as it
reall gets to be. So this is a conversation about compan values and the things that
ou nd important as an organi ation and the things that ou want to live b as an
organi ation. I think that frequentl we do our own personal values. And I think that
that is super helpful. M number one value is freedom and has been for man , man
ears, hence the limitless life and the freedom e perience and all of that good stuff.
And our personal values are different from our compan values. So in m compan ,
we have four values. The rst one is love. The second one is e cellence.
(02:31)
The third one is results. And the fourth one is contribution. And these values are at
the core of ever thing that we do. And the question that I ask at ever single
monthl and quarterl team meeting is for us to score ourselves against our values.
This is a reall powerful e ercise to remind people about what we are about. And
it's also an opportunit for us to investigate what does living these values in practice
look like? And it also gives us an opportunit to look at what do these values mean
to us as individuals. And it's reall interesting what happens when ou consistentl
have to come back, or not have to, ou consistentl get to come back to our values
and ask ourself, are ou living into them? I think one of the most interesting ones
for us and for me has been love. And what does that actuall mean to us as a
compan ? What does leading with love mean? And actuall it means a variet of
things. It means leading with an open heart, it means caring. It means caring about

the clients. It means caring about us as a team. It also means holding boundaries. It
means being consistent. It means holding people accountable to the commitments
that the make to themselves. It means us being accountable to the commitments
that we make to our clients. It's that real acknowledgement that when we pick a
word like love that it's reall eas to sometimes feel like love is the uff
(04:27)
Ya , heart roses and unicorn horns. You know, what does love look like in a tough
coaching call, where a client comes to the table completel with their barriers up
feeling blocked, feeling stuck, looking for somebod to blame. What does love look
like in that situation? And so having these four values and looking at them in various
different scenarios and situations and rating ourself against them and noticing
where other people are showing up, full in embodiment of the values, is so helpful.
The other thing that is reall helpful with values and I've found it so, it's created so
much ease in the business when it comes to identif ing is this person the right t for
the team is that ou simpl get to score somebod in terms of their performance, in
alignment with the values and what I have found when an bod has not been the
perfect t for the team, it's never been about them not being a good person.
(05:38)
It's never been about me not liking them or team members not liking them. It's
alwa s been about, there is a misalignment with the work that ou are doing or how
ou're showing up with the values of the compan . And because ever bod has to
rate themselves, it becomes reall obvious to that person when there is a
misalignment. And so it makes an separation, it makes an conversation around a
person not being a good t so much easier because ou have this value scorecard.
And as long as ou're living into them, as long as ou are continuousl reminding
ourself and the team. So ou have those regular check-in points of what does this
value mean to us? How are we showing up in it? What does it get to look like in this
situation, that situation, this situation, ou start to build a culture and that culture is
reall cohesive around the values that ou've said that were important to ou.
(06:46)
So if ou are just starting out and this is just ou, I encourage ou at least once a
month to sit down and check in against our own values. And then when it comes to
bringing on people into our team, even if ou're bringing them on a, on a
part-time basis, make sure ou're leading with the compan values, make sure that
the understand what it means to be a part of our team from a value perspective,
as well as a skill set perspective. And ou can ver quickl feel into the energ of a
person in our interview to work out whether the 're going to be a great t or not.
And then nall , for those of ou who are read to take the plunge into bringing on
our rst full-time person or having somebod who is doing signi cantl more hours
for ou, this is something that ou should be checking in with together.
(07:44)

Like I sa , on at least a monthl basis, so that ou know that ou are both on the
same page, ou're on the same track when it comes to building a legac business,
ou know, when it comes to reall owning our founder status, and most
importantl , over and above our status, creating a compan that is reall doing the
things that ou desire it to do in the world. Right, I hope that this is useful. Hit me
up on the gram if ou loved it. And in the meantime, please remember that faith
plus action equals miracles.

Faith + Action = Miracles

